In this paper, we are using enhancing feedback control on a new continuous 4D autonomous hyper chaotic system proposed by Sadiq A. Mehdi and A. Hayder, Qasim [Analysis of a New Hyperchaotic System with six cross-product nonlinearities terms, 2017], this system has three critical points employs ten terms include six quadratic cross-product nonlinearity terms, We notice that when we apply any linear control method that relies on a single unit control added to the system, the system behavior in this case cannot control it, so we applied enhancing linear feedback control at origin and we noticed that a necessary condition for suppression is getting positive feedback coefficient. Theoretical analysis and numerical simulation check the validity of the results obtained.
Introduction
The process of encrypting or hiding data is to protect this data from unauthorized persons in obtaining, manipulating or altering this information [1] . Encryption is a change in the content of the data by changing the values in a way that is based on a particular method so that the receiving party can rearrange the data in a way that reflects the data encryption process [2] . The process of hiding information is trying to conceal the existence of confidential information, information hiding divided into two sections are watermark and steganography [3] [4] . Steganography is the way of invisible communication or hidden communication, this method is used to hide confidential data, which is highly important in other data, these confidential data, which are highly important, may be text messages, pictures, audio or video clips, innocent data that is used as a cover for confidential data may be a text, a picture, a video clip, or a sound, The use of the quality of the cover depends on the size of the data to be hidden. The larger the size of the data to be hidden, the larger the cover should be. The greater the size of the cover data, the more hidden it will be [5] [6] . Also the main objectives of the process of hiding data is to hide the existence of a connection between the sender and recipient [7] .
The research is divided into a number of sections where the first section provides a general introduction to security data, the second section presented a set of previous studies in the light of information and rely on digital images as a cover, the digital image and its types were presented in a third section, the suggested algorithm and its steps are presented in the fourth sections. Sections fifth and sixth present the results, and the conclusion.
Related Work
In this paragraph, we present a number of researches that have been adopted in the process of hiding data on different characteristics of digital images such as color, nature of the picture or used coefficients transform .
In 2016, a group of researchers presented the effect of digital color systems on the data embedding process. Nine color systems were used, data was included in the least significant bit, used (mean square error and peak signal noise ratio) to measure the effect layers of color on information hiding [8] . Other researchers presented a comparative study on the effect of chromatic systems on the process of data concealment. Five color systems were used, and the least important bit method was used in the process of embedded, used (mean square error, signal noise ratio and peak signal noise ratio) to measure the effect layers of color on information hiding [9] . Other researchers presented a study on the application of techniques to hide information by using some places in the picture and include a watermark, as well as use the least important in the inclusion of information data embedded [10] . Use other contour let transform coefficients to hide hidden images in other images used as cover where two images are secreted and used as a cover sampling using contour let transform then calculate the energy of the transform coefficients and use the low energy coefficients [11] . Add it to a range of other research which used the image as a cover [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
.Digital Image
The picture in the computer is a two-dimensional matrix form containing a set of matrix elements each element called a pixel. There are many types of images,figure (1) shows the types of digital images [18] [19] .
Figure (1) : Digital image
The number of bits used in the image representation varies from one type to another, the most commonly used images are true color digital images that use 24 bits to represent each pixel in the image, while the binary image needs one bit per pixel, and the gray image needs 8 bits per pixel [19] .
proposed algorithm
in the following steps of a proposed algorithm is explained: -first step : Reading a color image of any color model and converting it to an RGB color model or a frame that can be taken from a video. -Second step : The RGB color model is divided into three layers (Red, Green,Blue) -Third step: The message that will be sent is read at this point and can be written with different lengths. -Let the message contains the word ('AHMED') -Convert the character to ascii code ( ' AHMED') ……….> (' 65 72 77 69 68') -Encryption key is selected using the value of pixel in the second layer or the third layer .
If the value of the first pixel In the second layer is greater than the value of the first pixel In the third layer this value can be used as a key to encrypt the first character figure (2) shown value of segment of low and medium contrast layers.
Figure (2): segment of low and medium contrast layers
By seeing the values of the layers, the first letter will be encoded with a key of 179 but the second letter will be encoded with a key of 180. The third letter will be encoded with a key of 183 whereas the fourth letter will be encoded with a key of 183. Eventually, the fifth letter will be encoded with a key of 183 and this is continued with the same method up to the last character in the message. Fifth step: After the massage is encrypted, its ascii code of character is converted to binary number, for Example: the first character ' A' is convert to ascii code ('65') after that, it is encrypted by the above suggested algorithm. The result of the encrypted algorithm is converted to a binary number, as clarified below:
('A') …>(65…>encryption algorithm…>(72)… >(01001000) Sixth step: The characters of the message are embedded in one layer of the image. This layer is chosen by measuring the value of contrast. The layer that has the highest contrast value is the one used to cover the embedded message. However, in case two layers or all of them have the same contrast value, the choosing process depends on this order: Red first, then green and finally Blue, figure (3) shown value of segment of high contrast layers.
Figure (3): segment of high contrast layers
Take the value of the first pixel in the high contrast layer and convert it to a binary number, the first pixel has a value equal to (151) which will be represented by a binary Compare the value of bit number (1) with the value of bit number (2), if the value of bit number (1) is equal to the value of bit number(2), the bit of the secret message is embedded in bit number (8) or else embedded in bit number (7) . Figure (4) shown statues of pixel in cover layer after and before embedded secret message, figure (5) show the applied proposed algorithm on different images. 
Extract embedded message
In the following steps of extract embedded message.
Step one : read stego image .
Step two: divided stego image to three layer ( high , medium and low) contrast layer , after their detect cover layer of high contrast .
Step three: extract embedded message used the same comparative method that used in embedded message method.
Step four: calculate the key of decryption used the same method that used in encryption method , and used the following suggest method to decryption message Plain Text= (Cipher Text -Key)  MOD 26 ……..……..(2) 
Result
This algorithm is applied on multi different images by using five different texts with three different lengths. and used three measure ( MSE , PSNR and Correlation) And their equations are explained below [14] [20]. 
…….……………………..(5)
Table (1) shows the results of the application of the proposed algorithm on the higher-contrast layer and its use as a cover to conceal the data, Table ( 2) shows the results of the application of the proposed algorithm on the median -contrast layer and its use as a cover to conceal the data, The results of applying the proposed algorithm to the low contrat layer are explained in Table ( 3) 
6.Conclusion
The preservation of the confidentiality of important information is one of the most important topics, which is one of the most important fields in which the researchers work to increase the security of these data, through the study presented in this research and the use of three images of a different nature and hide three texts in different lengths show that the high-contrast class be more efficient when used as a cover in hiding confidential information and it becomes clear that whenever the text to be hidden with a short length is the result of hiding better, the relationship between the length of the text to hide and the efficiency of hiding is an reverse relationship where it is clear through the tables of results and forms of performance criteria of the measure that the text length (80) gives better results than other texts in all the images that were adopted in this research, one of the most important features offered by the proposed algorithm is that it depends on the properties of the image used as a cover, so that the embedding process and the selection of the encryption key changes with each image. But the drawback of this proposed algorithm when used the same image as a cover to embedded message in this state when the third person (hacker) can extract the hidden message, the proposed algorithm reveals.
